Greater Manchester Against Evictions!
Seek Advice, Get Support, Get Organised!
The Government promised to do “whatever it takes” to protect people affected
by Covid19 – removing the stay on evictions after August 23rd without real legal
protection for renters breaks that promise.
Shelter research shows that 450,000 people are therefore now at risk of
eviction, that’s an estimated over 10,000 renters facing eviction in Greater
Manchester alone.

If you are threatened with or have been served with an
eviction notice get in touch.
You are not alone, and we can support you in fighting the eviction.

Need Legal Advice?
Call 0161 769 2244
housing@gmlaw.org.uk

In Rent Arrears?
Worried about eviction?
Call 07907 402491
info@tenantsunion.org.uk
ACORN

Problem with your Landlord?
Call 07517 835033
andy.nesbitt@acorncommunities.org.uk

Covid-19 is not just a health crisis: Housing is Health
The Jobs Crisis:
There have been 3.2 million new claims for Universal Credit between 16 March
and 16 June, the total number now claiming is 5.3 million up 75% and 9.4 million
people have been furloughed. This is 1/3 of working age people.
The Housing Crisis:
93% of renters are of working age. Before CV19 most were already paying more
in rent than was affordable (more than 33% of their total income).
Universal Credit and Housing Benefit doesn’t pay enough to cover the rent for
70% of rented homes. In Greater Manchester the maximum a single person
under 35 can receive is less than £360 per month.

Greater Manchester Against Evictions is a community campaign of
advice agencies and housing campaigners to support GM tenants and
renters struggling to meet their rent. We demand:
 No Covid19 Evictions
 No removal on stay on evictions without legal protection for
renters
 A fairer deal for renters under the law - scrap no fault evictions
 Tenants don’t get intimidated but get organised – seek advice, get
support and organise to support each other
We will do “whatever it takes” to prevent renters in Greater Manchester
losing their homes as a result of CV19 and show renters at risk of eviction
that they are not alone.
To get involved in the campaign or for more information please contact
0161 769 2244 or email development@gmlaw.org.uk

